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Forum provides opportu--
nity for students to speak out
about proposed student fee
increases.

Kenneth Ball
StaffReporter

Prompted by concerns about
the rising cost of education and
changes in the fee increase ap-
proval process, Student Govern—
ment held a Student Fee Forum

Sam Averitt, vice provost of Information Technology, and other ad- Tuesday night in the ballroom of

The purpose of the forum was
to facilitate communication be-
tween the student body and the
organizations that are requesting
fee increases this academic year.
Six fee increases were presented

and discussed during the forum,
including additions to Education
8r Technology, Athletics and the
Physical Education and Recre—
ation Program. But the most
contested issues of the night
were the Carmichael Expansion
Fee, the Student Center Opera-
tions Fee and the Student Center

“The one [of the six proposed
fee increases] we are opposed
to is the $45 fee increase for the
Carmichael Gymnasium,” said
Senator John Small of the Tuition
and Fees Committee.
The proposed increase, which

would help fund a $12 million
expansion to current gym facili-
ties, did not receive the support of
the Tuition and Fees Committee.
Some students raised concerns

about the validity of surveys cited
by the Carmichael Complex in
support of their proposed fee

took issue with the size of the fee
increase and the fact that the debt
from the last gymnasium expan-
sion is still being paid off.

' But the Student Center Opera-
tions Fee, which was previously
denied support at a Student Sen—
ate meeting, did gain the commit-
tee’s approval.
“I’d say that its about time that

the arts got their dues,” said Dar—
ryl Jones, a freshman in engineer-
ing who also works for University
Theater.

ministrators field questions concerning possible fee increases.

The Witherspoon

Student Center

polling site stayed

busy Tuesday after-

noon, bringing in

613 voters.

Anna Edens
Senior Staijeporter

utside Witherspoon Student
Center, candidates and their
supporters lined Cates Avenue

with posters, urging students to go to
the polls.
Six hundred and thirteen voters went

inside Witherspoon to vote Tuesday,
surpassing by 344 from the 2001 turn-
out of 269 voters.
“We’re well ahead of where we were

in the last election,” said Zack Medford,
a student running for city council, at
1 pm.
Yesterday Medford and other candi-

dates such as Benson Kirkman, who is
running against Medford in the city
council race, and Traci Griggs, who is
running for a seat on the school board,
stood outside Witherspoon in hopes
of Catching last-minute undecided
voters.
Medford and Kirkman even teamed

together at one instance, taking turns
answering questions about their plat—
forms to help a student learn more
about the issues in the race.
“I’m just really interested in turning

out the vote so that I can get in there
and help make a difference,” Griggs
said. .
Griggs came to the Witherspoon

polling site in part because her hus—
band, John Griggs, is a calculus profes-
sor at NC State.
She intended to inform voters about

issues facing the school board such as
schooling assignments and the school

Talley Student Center.

Freedom the Eagle stands outside ofWitherspoon with other can-
didates and their campaign staffs, emploring voters to vote for
NC. State student Zack Medford on Tuesday.

board’s management of the achieve—
ment gap before they walked into the
polling site.
Inside the student center, the Mul-

tipurpose Room on the first floor had
been transformed into a voting poll,
with booths to the left side ofthe room,
tables in the middle where representa-
tives from the Wake County Board of
Elections could certify voter registra—
tion cards and a computerized ballot
reader by the front entrance.
“Things seem to be going smoothly.

We have had a rather steady crowd,”
Chief Judge Paul Siceloff, who was

Repairs Fee. increase. The committee also
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Tuesday.
the chief administrator for the
Witherspoon polling place, said.

Siceloff and his team had been at the
site since 6 am. and planned to stay
until 8:30 or 9 pm, after the comput-
erized ballot reader had been “plugged
in” and sent its automatic tabulation
of results to the Wake County Board
of Elections.
Siceloff explained that the results

would not be certified until later in
the week, once absentee ballot and
any ballots with stray marks (which
ELECTIONS see page 4
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Philip Bradford, a junior in textile engineering, and
Kim Todd, a volunteer, sit outside Witherspoon
Student Center advocating for their candidates on

CHRISTOPHER DAPPERT/TECHNICIAN
Volunteers help voters at the polling
site in Witherspoon on Tuesday.
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Students conduct air quality survey

Survey compares knowl—
edge ofair quality between
students and the public.

Anna Kroyer
StaffReporter

On Tuesday in Harrelson Hall,
seven students reported on the
air quality index used in Raleigh
and knowledge of changes in air
quality over time.

o The general public is more
aware of air quality issues than
NC. State students, said one
team of environmental statis—
tics students.

“It is important for students

F A

to understand the current situ-
ation of the environment and
how it can change over time,”
mathematics and statistics
senior Ornella Darlington-
Turner said.

Bill Hunt gave his Statistics
495A class an assignment to
divide into three teams and
conduct a survey-sampling
problem.
The problem was based upon

answering tWO questions, how
well people understand the air
quality messages provided by
the state regarding air pollu-
tion and how well people are
informed regarding the air
pollution problem locally and

nationally.
“What we’re doing is taking

the data from this small sample
to draw inferences about the
larger population,” statistics
senior Louise Camalier said.
Each of the three teams used

a pre-designed, five—question
survey to collect responses to
these particular problems based
on either student or general
populations. Bill Hunt, former
ST 495A student, and Meredith
Gillian designed the surveys in
a combination effort.
Hunt said that two teams used

survey C and one team used

SURVEY see page 2
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Kimberly Weems moderated the environmental presentations
for a statistics class on Tuesday. Members ofthe class include
Jen Lawhorn and Jamie Ridenhour.
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Faculty

support

for athletes

in sight

NCAA will reward orpunish
schools based on student—athlete
graduation rates and academic
success.

Sam Stern
StaflReporter

Coach Herb Sendek stressed the im-
portance of a “sturdy bridge” between
the Athletics Department and NC. State
Academics at the Faculty Senate meeting
Tuesday afternoon. Sendek also assured
the Faculty Senate of the character and
academic integrity of the program and
their athletes.
This message comes in response to an

academic reform package mandated by
the NCAA to its universities.
The academic reform package rewards

schools for in—
creased gradu-
ation rates and
athlete retention.
It also punishes
schools that don’t
have academi—
cally successful
athletes. Sendek
stressed the dy-
namics that chal-
lenge coaching
staffs to graduate
their players.
Concerns about Herb Sendek.

the reform pack-
age include unfairly punishing academi—
cally challenging schools from lower tier
universities.
Sendek said, “I can assure you that edu—

cation is part of the daily structure in the
day of our athletes.”
Often, at the end of their senior years

athletes are busy with NBA tryouts, visits
from signing agents, interviews and re—
viewing offers in addition to their hours
of school. Combine this with the fact that
people change jobs, schools or goals and
one can see the difficulties in keeping
players who meet NCAA and university
academic standards. Each year more stu-

BEN AUSTIN/TECHNICIAN

' dent-athletes decide to leave college early
or skip it altogether'and head straight to
the NBA. ,
When adressing the plight of student-

athletes, Sendek said, “They have a long
road to hoe.”
NCAA regulations require student-ath-

letes to enroll in 15 hours of credit and
can perform no more than 20 hours per
week of practice.
Sendek not only called these practices

“physically grueling,” and would force
most of us to “go home and take a nap.”
But for players like Julius Hodge and

Marcus Melvin, the rest of the evening is
regularly spent with tutors and classwork.
Often, players come home from road
games late into the morning and are ex-
pected to attend their 8 am. classes.
Faculty Support for the athletic depart-

ment would help alleviate the tremendous
SENATE see page 4
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SURVEY
continued from page 1

survey A. Survey A focused on
air pollution trends, ground level
ozone and the air quality index.
Survey C focused on how Raleigh
compares with other cities.
The first team, Louise Camalier

and Brendan Yoshimoto, sampled
NCSU students using survey C.
The second team, Ornella

Darlington—Turner, Brian Cur-
rier, and Bryan Stines, sampled
the general population using
survey C.
Together these two teams ana-

lyzed the findings and reported
that there Were no statistically
significant differences between
the correct responses of the gen—
eral population and the student
population for all five questions
of the survey C.
The third team, Jamie Riden-

hour and Jennifer Lawhorn, sam- .
pled NCSU students using survey
A. They analyzed the student data
for survey A based upon the dif—
ferences between male and female
correct responses. Ridenhour and
Lawhorn found no statistical dif-
ferences in the correct responses
of males and females on survey
A.«
However, individually, the sec-

ond question in the questionnaire
showed statistical significance
between male and female cor-
rect responses. Males are more
likely to know how the air qual-
ity has changed over time in the
last 20 years.
Overall, the findings of the en-

vironmental statistics students
said that between the general
population and the student pop-
ulation, students seem to know
less about air quality over time
and air quality in our area than
the general population.
Among students, there is not

a large difference between males
and females in their knowledge
of these issues.
The students discussed prob—

lems encountered in sampling
the two populations.
“There is a lot of sampling bias

when you are selecting your own
sample, which causes a lot of er-
ror,” Camalier said.
The general population was

sampled at area post offices where
postal clerks asked customers to
participate. The students were
sampled in selected areas on
campus. Although both were
given adequate time to respond
to the surveys, concerns were
voiced that people might not
have understood the questions or
taken the time to honestly answer.
“People would make comments
to us, like ‘I wasn’t alive when pol-
lution was bad in the ‘705.’ People
would stop and tell us why they
may not know answers to the
questions,” math and statistics

NCSU Transportation hosts parking improvement meetings
NCSU Transportation needs you to take part in helping to make decisions related to parking, transit services and

A series of workshops is planned to gain insight and share information with the campus community. The first
workshop is scheduled for October 14, 6 — 9 p.m., Talley Student Center, Ballroom, and will focus on developing a
new parking management system. The presentation portion will begin at 6 pm. and repeat at 7:30 pm. The same
information will be presented atan additional meeting time scheduled October 16, 11 am. — l p.m., Talley Student

Transportation strongly urges everyone who travels to, from and about campus to take advantage of this opportu—
nity to gather information and make your views and needs known in the initial planning phase of this process. For

more information, visit Transportation’s website at www.ncsu.edu/transportation or call 51

traffic management on campus.

Center, Walnut Room.

5-3424.
Campus Community Workshop Schedule floor
October 14 6:00 to 9:00 pm - C-paths Workshop
at Talley Student Center, South Gallery on second
floor floor
October 16 - 11:00 to 1:00 pm — C—paths Workshop
at Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on fourth
floor
November 13- 11:00 to 1:00 pm- 0paths Work-
shop at Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on
fourth floor
November 17 - 6:00 to 9:00 pm - C-paths Work-
shop at Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on
fourth floor
Febuary 11 - 11:00 to 1:00 pm - C-paths Workshop

floor

April 21- 11:00 to 1:00 pm - C-paths Workshop at
Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on fourth floor

at Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on fourth

Febuary 16 - 6:00 to 9:00 pm — C-paths Workshop
at Talley Student Center, South Gallery on second

March 22 - 6:00 to 9:00 pm — C-paths Workshop at
Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on fourth floor
March 23 — 11:00 to 1:00 pm — C-paths Workshop
at Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on fourth

April 19 - 6:00 to 9:00 pm - C—paths Workshop at
7 Talley Student Center, Walnut Room on fourth floor
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senior Jen Lawhorn said.
Recommendations included

increased education in both
populations on ozone and pol—
lution levels and re—analysis
of these populations based on
revised procedures.
Students seemed to think the

DIRECTCONNECT”The digitalwalkie-talkie thatoffers nationwideinstant contactwith the pushofa button.

survey was a good idea.
“So many people think that our

environment is really suffering.
This is a positive survey; it shows
the importance ofwhat society is
doing as a whole to improve the
air quality of our environment,”
Camalier said.

Be all ears.
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. Inter— ' ' .“ ' .Resrdence Council Havmg The Witherspoon Student t. th. ,been at various fac1lit1es across . . . an 0" e P I an I IS person 0h b (1 Center polling Site for PreCInCt
continued from page 1 t 6 country, ours are su par an continued from page 1 01-23 has the largest number ofare in dire need of renovation .. j and re air” registered voters for any of the
Jones Clted the importance 9f p ' . . . Wake County precincts. Here’s

art programs in a largely techni— Controversy 18 t0 be expected are stored Within the computer- how the numbers break downO I In ' V . c .cal univer51ty as the reason for his . any issue concerning increases ized ballot box) are analyzed by (numbers prOVIded by Wake
support of the Student Center 1h student fees bUt Student BOdY hand. County Board Of Elections)
increase fees. Treasurer Seth Lester W35 very Students came to vote for a va- Registered Voters: 3749
The committee was initially happy With the turnout 0t stu- riety of reasons. “I voted because ,

concerned about the involve- dents WhO came t0 vorce their of Zack Medford running,” said Democrats:l 424
ment of UHIVCI'Slty Dlnlng 1n OEII‘IIOHS. jordan - Massey, a. SOpL'lOITlOre Republicans: 991
the Student Centers. ThlS was our first ever fee in biomedical engineermg. Al— Libertarian. 35. 2 - 'However, With the open com- forum, and I m 30 happy It went though she doesn’t know Med- Undeclared°1299. . . ' )9 . (c ‘ . . 'munlcation provrded by, last as well as It d1d> 531d Lester, I ford personally, ‘I just really like
night’s fee forum and subsequent hope the fee forum W111 remain his cause, and it inspired me to White:2706
meeting of the Tuition and Fees a tradition that future treasures vote.” Black“ 778. . - - a) 'Committee, a consensus was W111 Utlhle- . Massey also followed the may- Declared Other: 182
reached where the committee The forum 15 an integral part oral race, sayingi“it Will be inter-' ’3 ’ . .decrded to support the Student 0f the process right now, said esting to see if students affect the Female: 1572
Center Fee increase. , Student BOdY PreSIdent Tony outcome for Meeker, to see if his Male: 2138
The Tuition and Fees Corn- Caravano. past platform will be detrimental Undeclared: 39

mittee approved all other fee Caravano also stressed that to his current campaign.”
increases. thls 15 not the last time students Mike Mitchell, a junior in Sometime during the late ris Teeter in Cary. Surveillance .‘
In general, students at the fo- can C0httlbUte t0 the dISCLlSSlOI’l, busmess management-finance, the polls. _ _ afternoon hours of Sept. 22, cameras captured this subject:

rum supported the proposed fee and encourages students t0_ talk voted because I think everyone Even students riding the 2003 and the early morning W/M, approx. 57”, having
increases. to their senators and adminis- should have the opportunity to Wolfline couldn’t ignore the re— hours Of Sept. 23, 2003 a wallet brown hair with the sides either

“It’s unfortunate that we have trators about the proposed fee get their voice heard and pick minders, “Don’t forget it’s Elec- was taken from a men’s locker shaved or closely braided.
to pay money, but it’s a necessary increases. their leaders.” tion Day for you locals,” driver room located at the Vet School. Anyone knowing the identity
thing,” said Vernon Hunt of the Interested students ShOUId Zackary Calicutt, a 2001 NCSU A suspicious person was seen in of this person is asked to call. . - cc 2 - , , . -have found It dltfiCUIt t0 av01d graduate, said. Im trying t? the parking lot that night and Campus Police, Investigative

I:l (message’s t0_ vote. Students wore remind people because there 5 was possibly driving a silver Division, Detective Trochum
Ivoted stickers,posterslittered been a lot in the papers, but I SUV. A stolen credit card was at 515—5940.

K.) H campus and Freedom the Eagle. don t khOWhow many people re- fraudulently used at several area This notice was given by
Am ER g l I a mascot for Medford 5 campaign, member. Eitherause your voice, or Kmart Stores and also at Har— Campus Police.

wandered around Cates Avenue don t have one, Calicutt said.
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Convzently located between NCSU 23 OF 24 PRECINCTS REPORTING Despite academic standards,
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,,, . . . if you have had cancer Of the breast 0.0ther Risks .DEPO'PROVERA’ Contraceptive Injection . ' if you have had a stroke Women who use hormone-based contraceptives may have an increased risk Of blood Clots or(medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspen5ion, USP) ' if you have or have had blood Clots (phlebitis) in your legs stroke. Also, if a contraceptive method fails, there is a possibility that the fertilized egg will begin_ _ _ _ if you have problems with your liver or liver disease to develop outside of the uterus (ectopic pregnancy). While these events are rare, you shouldTh's Q'OdUCt '3 Intended to prevent pregnancy. it does "Gt PYOtF—‘Ct against HIV - if you are allergic to DEPO-PROVERA (medroxyprogesterone acetate or any of its other tell your health-care provider if you have any of the problems listed in the next section.Infection (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases. ingredients). . What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERAWhat other things should I consider before using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection.What is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? Contraceptive Injection? Call your health-care provider immediately if any of these problems occur following an injectionDEPO—PROVERA Contraceptive Injection is a form of birth control that is given as an You will have a physical examination before your doctor prescribes DEPO-PROVERA. It is Of DEPO-PROVERA:intramuscular injection (a shot) in the buttock or upper arm once every 3 months (I 3 weeks). To important to tell your health-care provider if you have any Of the following: ' sharp chest pain, coughing up of blood, or sudden shortness of breath (indicating a possible Clot .continue your contraceptive protection. you must return for your next injection promptly at the ' a family history of breast cancer . _ l” the lung) , , , . . , \end of 3 months (I 3 weeks). DEPO—PROVERA contains medroxyprogesterone acetate, a ' an abnormal mammogram (breast x‘ray), fibrocystic breast disease, breast nodules or lumps, or 0 sudden severe headache or vomiting, dizzmess or fainting, problems With your eyeSIght orChemical similar to (but not the same as) the natural hormone progesterone, which is roduced bleeding from your nipples speech, weakness, or numbness in an arm or leg (indicating a possible stroke)by your ovaries during the second half of your menstrual cycle. DEPO-PROVE acts by ' kidney disease . - severe pain or swelling In the calf (indicating a pOSSlble clot In the leg)preventing your egg cells from ripenin . If an egg is not released from the ovaries durin your ‘ Irregular or scanty menstrual periods 3 unusually heavy vaginal bleedingmenstrua cycle, it cannot become ferti ized by sperm and result in pre nancy. DEPO-PRO ERA ' high blood pressure severe pain or tenderness In the lower abdominal areaalso causes changes in the lining of your uterus that make it less likely or pregnancy to occur mi raine headaches ‘ GFSIS‘tent ham, pus. or bleeding at the Injection Site _ . _HOW effective is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? - ast ma _ hat are t e possible Slde effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?The efficacy of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection depends on followin the . epilepsy (convulsrons or seizures) lWeI‘ght Gain , j , .recommended dosage schedule exactly (see "How Often do I get my Shot of DEPO-PROfiERA ' diabetes or a family history Of diabetes You may experience a wei ht gain while you are usrng DEPO—PROVERA. About two thirds ofContraceptive Injection?"), To make sure you are not pregnant when ou first get - a history of depression . the women who used DEP -PROVERA in Clinical trials reported aweight gain of about 5 poundsDEPO—PROVERA Contraceptive Injection, your first injection must be given NLY during - if you are taking any prescription or over-the-counter medications during the first year of use. You may continue to gain weight after the first year Women in onethe first 5 days of a normal menstrual period; ONLY within the first 5 days after childbirth if not This product Is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not_ protect against large study who used DEPO-PROVERA for 2 years gained an average total of 8.| pounds overbreast-feeding; and, if exclusively breast-feeding. ONLY at the Sixth week after childbirth. It is a transmission of HIV (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such as those 2 years, or a proximately 4 pounds per year. Women who continued for 4 years gained anIon -term injectable contraceptive when administered at 3-month (I3—week) intervals. Chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphilis. average total of .8 pounds over those 4 years, or approximately 3.5 pounds per year. WomenDE O-PROVERA Contraceptive ln'ection is over 99% effective, making it one ofthe most reliable _ who continued for 6 years gained an average total of l6.5 pounds over those 6 years, or Omethods of birth control available, his means that the average annual pregnancy rate is less than What if I want to become pregnant after usmg DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive ap roximately 2.75 pounds per yearone for every IOO women who use DEPO-PROVERA. The effectiveness of most contraceptive Injection? _ . j . ' 2. ther Side Effectsmethods depends in part on how reliably each woman uSes the method. The effectiveness of Because DEPO—PROVERA is a long—acting birth control method, It takes some time after your last In a clinical study of over 3,900 women who used DEPO-PROVERA for up to 7 years, someDEPO—PROVERA depends only on the patient returning every 3 months (| 3 weeks) for her next injection for its effect to wear off. Based on the results from a large study done in the United States, women regorted the following effects that may or may not have been related to their use ofinjection. Your health»care provider will help you compare DEPO-PROVERA with other for women who stop using DEPO-PROVERA In order to become pregnant, it is expected that DEPO~PR VERA: Irregular menstrual bleeding. amenorrhea, headache, nervousness, abdominalcontraceptive methods and give you the information you need in order to decide Which about half of those who become pregnant Will do SO in about IO months after their last injection; cramps. dizziness, weakness or fatigue. decreased sexual desire, leg cramps, nausea. va inalcontraceptive method is the right choice for you. about two thirds Of those who become pregnant will do so in about l2 months; about 83% of discharge or irritation, breast swelling and tenderness, bloating, swelling of the hands or eet.those who become pregnant will do so in about l5 months; and‘about 93% ofthose who become backache, depression, insomnia, acne, pelvic pain, no hair growth or excessive hair loss, rash, hotThe following table shows the percent of women who got pregnant while usin different kinds of pregnant will do so 'n about l8 months after their last injection. The length of time you use flashes, and joint pain. Other problems were reported by very few of the women in the clinicalcontraceptive methods. It gives both the lowest expected rate of regnancy the rate expected DEPO—PROVERAh no effect on how lon rttakes ou to become pregnant after you Stop using it trials. but some of these could be serious. These include convulsions, jaundice, urinary tractIn women who use each method exactly as it should be used an the typical rate of pregnancy What are the risks of usmg DEPO- ROV RA Contraceptive Injection? infections, allergic reactions. fainting, paralysis, osteoporosis, lack Of return to fertility deep vein(which Includes women Who became pregnant because they iorgot to use their birth control or l.lrregulor Menstrual Bleeding thrombosis, pulmonary embolus, breast cancer, or cervical cancer. If these or any other problemsbecause they did not follow the directions exactly). The side effect repprte must frequenltly by womenl whg use EEPfO-PROVERA for Echcur pairing your use of DEPO-PREVEmediscuijs thsm with your healéh-CSIE (Bogus?)VERAp - . . contraception is a c ange in t or norma menstrua cyC e. uring t e irst year of using ou any precautions e 0 owe uring use 0 -ercent 0f WireréiExpsriencing anAcmdental Pregnancy DEPO-PROVERA, you might have one or more of the following changes: irregular or Contraceptive Injection?9 mt ear °f c°"t'"“°us Use unpredictable bleeding Or Spotting, an increase or decrease in menstrual bleedin ,or no bleeding lMissed Periods .Lowest at all. Unusually heavy or continuous bleeding, however, Is not a. usual effect Of D PO-PROVERA; Durin the time you are using DEPO~PROVERA for contraception, you may skip a period, or yourMethOd Expected Typical and if this happens. you should see your hea h-care provrder right away. With continued use of perio 3 may stop completely If you have been receiving your DEPO—PROV RA injectionsDEPO-PROVERA 03 0.3 DEPO-PROV RA, bleeding usually decreases. and many women Stop haying periods completely regularly every 3 months (I 3 weeks),then you are probably not pregnant However. if you think. In clinical studies of DEPO—PROVERA, 55% Of the women studied reported no menstrual that youmay be pregnant, see your health-care provider.Implants (Nor plant) 02* 02* . o . .F l .. . bleeding (amenorrhea) after year Of use, and 68/) Ofthelwomen studied reported no menstrual Zloborotory Test interactionsemae sterilization 0.2 0-4 bleeding after 2 years [of use. The'reason that your periods stop is because DEPO-PROVERA If you are scheduled for any laboratory tests, tell your health-care provider that you are usmgMale sterilization 0.1 O.l5 causes a resting state in your ovaries. When your ovaries do not release an egg monthly the DEPO-PROVERA for contraception. Certain blood tests are affected by hormones such asOral contraceptive (pm) ' _ 3 regular monthly growth of the lining of your uterus does not occur and, therefore, the bleeding DEPO-PROVERA.Combined O I _ that comes with your normal menstruation does. not take place. When ou stop using 3.Dru interactionsPm esto en ‘ ‘ DEPO~PROVERA your menstrual period will usually in time, return to its norma cycle. C a ren (aminoglutethimide) is an anticancer drug that may significantly decrease theg g my 0-5 ' ZBone Mineral Changes _ e ectiveness of DEPO-PROVERA if the two drugs are given during the same time.lUD ' 3 Use of DEPO-PROVERA may be associated With a decrease In the amount of mineral Stored in 4.Nursing MothersProgestasert 2.0 . our bones. This could increase your risk of developing bone fractures. The rate of bone mineral Althou h DEPO-PROVERA can be passed to the nursing infant in the breast milk, no harmfulCopperT 380A 08 _ 055 is reatest in the early years ofDEPO—PROVERA use. but after that, it begins to resemble the effects ave been found in these children. DEPO-PROVERA does not prevent the breasts fromCondom (without spermicide) 2 ‘2 norma rate of age-related bone mineral loss. producing milk. so it can be used by nursing mothers. However. to minimize the amount ofD‘ h, . h , 3.Concer . . . DEPO—PROVERA that is passed to the infant in the first weeks after birth, you should wait untillap. 'agm (W't Sperm'ade) 6 l8 Studies Of women who have used different forms Of contraception found that women who used 6 weeks after Childbirth before you start usin DEPO—PROVERA for contraception.CerV'Cal cap 6 18 DEPO—PROVERA for contraception had no increased overall risk of developing cancer of the How often do I get my shot of DEPO- ROVERA Contraceptive Injection?_ .Withdrawal 4 IB breast, ovary uterus. cervix, or liver. However, women under 35 years of age whose first exposure The recommended dose Of DEPO—PROVERA is ISO mg every 3 months (I 3 weeks) given In a QPeriodic abstinence 9 20 to DEPO-PROVERA was within the previous‘4 to 5 years mayhave a slightly increased risk Of single intramuscular injection in the buttock or upper arm. To make sure that you are not pregnantS ermicide alon ' developing breast cancer Similar to that seen With oral contraceptives. You should discuss this with at the time of the first injection, it is essential that the injection be given ONLY during the first

p . e 3 2' your health~care PfOVldeh 5 days of a normal menstrual period. If used following the delivery of a Child, the first in ection ofVagma' Sponge 4.Unexpected Pregnancy _ DEPO-PROVERA MUST be given within 5 days after childbirth if you are not breast- eeding orused before childbirth 6 l8 Because DEPO-PROVERA is suchan effective contraceptive method, the risk of accidental 6 weeks after childbirth if you are exclusively breast-feeding. If you wait longer than 3 monthsused after- Chjjdbjrth 9 28 pregnancy for women who get their shots regularly (every 3 months [l3 weeks]) is very low. (l3 weeks) between injections, or longer than 6 weeks after delivery your health-care prOVIderNo method While there have been reports Of an increased risk of low birth weight and neonatal infant death should determine that you are not pregnant before giving you your injection of DEPO-PROVERA85 85 or other health problems In Infants conceived Close to the time of injection, such pregnancies aresome Trusse“ et al'ObSIetGyneeol- '990i761558—567. uncommon. If you think you may have become pregnant while using DEPO-PROVERA for RX only C375*6me Norplant’t package insert. contraception, see your health-care provider as soon as possible.Who should not use DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection? 5-Allerglc ReOCtlons 'Not all women should use DEPO-PROVERA. You Should not use DEPO-PROVERA if you have Some women using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection have reported severe and PharmaCIaany Ofthe‘followmgconditions: potentially life-threatening allergic reactions known as anaphylaxis and anaph lactoid reactions. . . &Up.l0hnIf YOU thlhk YOU might be pregnant Symptoms include the sudden onset of hives or swelling and itching of the skin, breathing Pharmacra 8‘ UPJOhh Company. if you have any vaginal bleeding Without a known reason difficulties, and a drop in blood pressure. Kalamazoo, Ml 4900' USA
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PAY FOR POOR STUDENTS
OUROPINION: N.C. STATE SHOULD PAY
FOR THE EDUCATION OF STUDENTS THAT
ARE BELOW THE POVERTY LINE.

Last week, UNC-CH announced a
program wherein the university would
pay for the education of accepted stu— .
dents that come from families that live
below the poverty line. This ambitious
program, called “Carolina Covenant”
would provide low-income students
with a free ride to Carolina, provided
they work on campus for at least 10
hours a week. The program, once
implemented, will cost UNC—CH $1.38
million a year, to be paid from state
and federal grants and from university
scholarships.
To qualify for this, program, the

student’s family must be earning 150
percent below the federal poverty level.
Translated into simple terms, a family
of four with an income of $28,000 or
below, or a single parent with one child
making $18,000 would qualify for the
program.

This is the first time a public univer-
sity has proposed such a plan. The main
drive of the program is to attract high—
achieving students that are financially
disadvantaged to Carolina, which most
people think is financially out of reach.
UNC Chancellor James Moeser said,

“This program is all the more impor—
tant because of the financial realities
of the state. We have the research that
shows that people actually think our
tuition is higher than it really is. People
think that we’re not affordable. We fear
that some people may not apply because
they don’t think the resources are there
to support them.”
The nation took notice of the plan and

other public universities, like University
ofVirginia, are considering a similar
plan.
As the land—grant university in the

state, N.C. State has a duty to the
citizens of North Carolina to provide
a quality education at the lowest price
possible. A program like this should
be implemented at NCSU and can be

funded through state and federal grants,
even through scholarship funds.
The financial situation is dire, yes, but

that should not stop the university from
fulfilling its mission to the people of
North Carolina. As the largest university
in the state, NCSU has the resources to
implement such an ambitious and pro—
gressive program that would benefit the
university and the state in the long run.
Even though North Carolina has the

third lowest public university tuition
rate in the nation, we have a high popu—
lation that does not have a bachelor’s
degree. Many people simply cannot af—
ford to go to college, and many that do
go to college go into debt.
Despite the fact that NCSU gave out

$99 million in student financial aid this
year through scholarships and grants,
many students slip through the cracks
because of a lack of money. A program
of such magnitude must be considered
and implemented if NCSU wants to re-
main a competitive institution in North
Carolina.
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The end of the

road for Blair?

The political world is still waiting to
see if British Prime Minister Tony Blair
can survive the political fallout that en-
sued after American and British failure

to find weapons
of mass destruc-
tion in Iraq. Blair’s
popularity contin-
ues to deflate, fall—
ing like the value
of the Argentina
currency, and his

. _ party continues
Andrew to revolt on him.
Dugan And, so it seems,
StaffColumnist a plece Of damn-ing information is

revealed about the
prime minister each week.
This week’s colorful revelation comes

from Blair’s former Foreign Secretary
who asserts that the former confided
to the latter that he knew Iraq had no
real and useable weapons and that the
battlefield munitions Hussein did have
could not be assembled for immediate
use because “all the effort he has put
into concealment.”
Even worse for the Blair, Robin Cook

speculates why his old boss was so
quick to offer British troops against a
threat Cook believes Blair knew not
be imminent. In Cook’s published
memoirs he writes “I am certain, the
real reason he went to war was that he
found it easier to resist the public opin-
ion of Britain than the request of the
president of the United States.”
Cook also espouses that Blair had

been worried about the unilateral ap-
proach of a post- September 11 Amer-
ica, and the prime minister told his
cabinet a year ago (when Cook was still
a part of the cabinet) that Britain must
remain in line with the superpower or
the country would lose influence on
what America does, and hence, lose
even more power in total world affairs.

It seems logical that a former world
affairs giant like Great Britain would
do almost anything to maintain the
little power she still holds, but Blair
can’t let his public realize that what he
is doing. “We are not America’s poodle”
Blair famously said last week in a
speech to the Labour Party Conven—
tion. Evidence is pointing otherwise
though.
As President Bush rekindles his re-

lationship with the German head of
state, and continues to tell the world
of the good he sees in Vladimir Putin’s
eyes~ Bush’s closest ally continues to
roast by the British public and media
with little our leader can do to save
him. Bush had Blair address joint
chambers of Congress, an honor be-
stowed first to Winston Churchill and
then later to Margaret Thatcher, and
the speech Blair gave was really quite
moving. He spoke of American ide—
als, the desire to decimate the threat
of international terror, the good the
Anglo-American alliance did when
they overthrew Saddam and the Baath
party, and how Britain will always pro—
vide support to her former colony.
And even though Blair used that

same speech as a vehicle to present

British world concerns to America, like
say the environment (Britain eagerly
signed onto the Kyoto protocol, while
America refused), the British public
was not excited that was giving lofty
speeches to another nation’s congress.
And since that time to the present now,
more and more undesirable informa—
tion has been revealed about Blair and
his government.
So what is Blair’s recourse? As his

party continues to weaken and braces
for upcoming elections, Blair is begin—
ning to be seen as a threat rather than
an asset. For sure, his tenure is longer
than many prime ministers that have
served in some time, and his domestic
policies still continue to be very poplar
(barring the effort to adapt the Euro),
but it almost seems as though Blair’s
time has come.
Some say, if Blair wants his party to

do well in the coming election and by
virtue of a good performance maintain
a majority in Parliament (and Blair can
keep his job), the leader must lay low,
so to speak. Perhaps, the public can
forget their anger against Blair, and at
least not let their sentiments reflected
in the election.
But Blair has always been a hard man

to shut up. The prime minister contin—
ues to run around the country, deliver-
ing well written speeches and trying to
make the country understand his deci—
sion considering Iraq, not to mention
stir up some sprit for the Euro. Blair
has made some concessions to his po-
litical opponents- when Blair met with
the leaders from France and Germany
he stated that he wished that Iraqi au-
thority would quickly be turned away
from the US. and British troops to the
United Nations (he had said otherwise
in earlier comments)- for the most
part, he continues to be resilient and
unflinching in his convictions.

It is in this light that one can be
sure that this election will be the final
marker on whether Blair can in fact
survive this crisis. The world would be
sad if the leader goes, he continues to
be America’s favorite politician, even
against the American president. More
importantly, Blair has led the Western
alliance in many honorable causes, like
helping the elimination of debt and
poverty in developing nations. Certain—
ly, Blair has been the best British prime
minister since Margaret Thatcher, that
Iron lady.
The American public was quick to

dismiss the failure to find Iraqi weap-
ons, which had been cited as the reason
for going in the first place.
Americans take pride that some

good was created out of the situation,
however it may have come to be. The
British public has proven to be differ-
ent from their America counterparts
in many respects, but Blair better pray
that the two come to see eye to eye on
this one. Otherwise, the free world’s
favorite leader may become another
admired citizen.

Email Andrew at
abdugan@unity.ncsu.edu
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John Edwards: Me, myself and I

]ohn Edwards has had his eye on the White House since he was elected Senator ofNorth Carolina. But is he
really goodfor the country? Christin Liverance questions his motives.

John Edwards has been compared
to John F. Kennedy as a young, charis-
matic and handsome political figure.
Edwards even won the vote as “sexiest

politician.”
These qualities

are nice enough,
but are they the
qualities one
looks for in a po-
tential U.S. presi-
dent? Edwards is
a very ambitious
individual, but

Christin his ambitions
Liverance seem to be geared
Stafi‘Columnist more towards

himself than any-
one else. The me-

dia has splashed his name and image
all over the local newspapers lately,
but it’s not because of the great job
he’s doing as North Carolina’s senator.
He has have left that job far behind
as he pursues his nomination for the
presidency.
The means by which he obtained

his position as Senator in the first
place are being called into question
as of late, and I think there’s cause for
concern.
Edwards presents himself as that

“average small town boy” who can
relate to everyday Americans on a
personal level. It bears mentioning
that Edwards is actually a former trial
lawyer and a current multi—million—
aire. Yet, he is using this “average Joe”
platform in his quest for the presiden-
tial nomination, and he used it during
his run for the Senate.
While vying for his Senate seat,

Edwards took a moderate stance on
most issues. North Carolina, a tra—
ditionally conservative state, liked
what they saw and elected Edwards.
However, once in position as Senator,
Edwards has failed to adequately rep-
resent the state that elected him.

First of all, Edwards has quickly
shed his moderate image by voting
right along with some of the most lib-
eral senate members. In fact, he voted
Democratically 94 percent of the time
in the year 2000.
Tell me how someone who says he

is out to help the average American
votes no to reducing federalincome
taxes, no to a temporary suspension
of gas tax, and no to a bill that would
reduce taxes on married couples. Ed-
wards also voted no to a ban on par-
tial birth abortions.

I read about this procedure and it
was almost enough to make me Cry,
it’s so terrible. Most Americans op-
pose this grisly operation, performed
during the second trimester of a preg—
nancy, but Edwards failed once again
to represent “most Americans.”
The main problem I see with all this

is that Edwards presented himself
in one light in order to be elected to
the Senate, but once there, changed
his colors. We wouldn’t want to elect
someone to run our country who says
he feels one way, then once in office
changes his mind.

I know a lot of politicians lie, but
that is just ridiculous. Edwards’ run
for Senate was his first attempt at
public office, by the way, and he has
made it very clear he has higher ambi-
tions. He is using his prestigious posi-
tion as a US. senator to further his
own ambitions, rather than the best
interests of his constituents. .
In pursuit of his goals, Edwards has

practically forgotten about that little
job he has as Senator. He has put it
on the back burner time and again
to further his own best interests as a
presidential hopeful.
In the month of September, Mr. Ed-

wards made more trips to other states
to campaign for nominations than he
did to the Senate floor. He is neglect-
ing his business by not being there

to vote and present his agenda, our
agenda. Edwards missed 38 out of 42
roll-call votes since August when the
Senate returned from it’s recess.

Let’s just imagine that he is an
average employee with an average
company and he missed 38 out of
42 business meetings. He would be
terminated on the spot; that kind of
disregard for one’s job is intolerable.
Edwards has already stated that he

won’t seek re«election to the Senate in
2004 but I think it would be wise for
him to step down now. He’s already
alienated many North Carolina citi-
zens who wonder whom they voted
into position to represent their home
state. . ‘
Edwards is making himself look like

someone who will say anything to
be elected so he can step on the little
people in order to gain more power.
Today, many people are products of

what is being called the “Me” genera-
tion. It’s bad enough that most indi—
viduals are only out for themselves;
we don’t need a leader who is also that
way.
John Edwards has made it very clear

that the most important person to
him is, you guessed it, John Edwards.
If you really care so much about the
typical citizens, do your best to repre-
sent them. Be honest with them, and
do the job they elected you to do in
the first place. John Edwards is defi—
nitely not someone I’d want to give a
shot at running the country to.
This country needs someone who is

more self-sacrificing. We need some—
one who really can relate to us, the
people of this country. We need some-
one who will take on any job, no mat-
ter how trivial, and do it to the best
of their ability, no matter what other
ambitions they have for the future.
E-mail Christin with your comments at

viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
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Wolfpack loses fourth—
straightACCgame.

Sports staff report

Freshman outside hitter Julia
Reis finished with a match—best
14 kills, but it proved not to be
enough, as the NC. State vol—
leyball team remained winless in
the ACC, suffering a 3—0 defeat
to conference foe Maryland
Tuesday night at the Comcast
Center Gym.
The Terrapins took the match

by the scores Of30-27, 30-23, 30—
17. With the loss, the Wolfpack is
now 6-12 overall, 0-5 in confer—
ence play, while Maryland im-
proves tO 15-4, 4—1 in the ACC.
Reis tacked on nine digs as well

for NC State, while senior libero
Caroline Frede recorded a match—
high 12 digs of her own. Junior
middle blocker Maya Mapp was
second on the team in kills with
seven Off a .176 attack percentage,
and senior setter Crystal Shannon
ended the match with 22 assists.
Leading the Terps was outside

hitter Lynnsy Jones, who ended
the night with 11 kills Off a .320
attack percentage. Teammate
Stephanie Smith tacked on an-
other nine kills tO help spark
Maryland’s offense. Meanwhile,
setter Aimee Huddleston dished ,
out 38 assists to go with five digs
and four block assists on the
match.
The Wolfpack heads back home

to prepare for its match with Vir-
ginia on Saturday in Charlottes-
ville. That match is set to begin
at 5 pm.

technicianonline.com

Sports

WolfpackWeekend

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
The men’s team travels to Duke.

Men’s soccer
The Wolfpack begins its stretch

run Of ACC contests with a trip
to Durham on Friday to take on
Duke. It will be the team’s first
game since falling to Wake Forest
last Saturday. During that contest,
key defender John Queeley was
issued a red card, meaning he
cannot play in Friday’s match

. with the Blue Devils.
Duke has fallen on hard times,

having not won a game since Au—

ATTEINITNDINI SEMEDENS
WANTED:

S'runm'r SPEAKER FOR 2003 FALL
GRADUATION Exanctsa

APPLIcA'rmNs AVAILABLE AT:
1008 Harris Hall

or
http ://www.ncsu.edu/reg_records/grad_inf.htm

APPLIcA'rmN DEADLINE:
Wednesday, October 22, 2003

RETURN AplecA'rons To:
1008 Harris Hall

gust and is also without an ACC
win (0—2).
The match between two great

coaching friends — State’s George
Tarantini and Duke’s John Rennie
- will begin at 7 pm.

Women’s soccer
Just six or so miles away from

Duke, the women’s soccer team
will be in Chapel Hill Friday to
take on North Carolina, one year
after shocking the women’s soccer
nation with a 2—1 Win over the
Tar Heels. Senior Lindsey Under—
wood scored the game-winner in
that contest.
State will be searching for its

first league win at Fetzer Field
against the 13—0 revenge—minded
Heels.
Game time is 7 pm.

BEN AUSTIN/TECHNICIAN
And the women play at UNC.

208 East Martin Street
Downtown City Market

(9l9) 755-6436
www.rumrunnersusa.com

Right by NC State Campus

EveryWed. Night 75centAIw€IDIInIsI
Is Student Appreciation Night!

Every Thurs. Night
is Greek Party Night!

Guys get $2 off admission if you wear
your letters all ladies get in free!
$1.75 Michelob Ultra Drafts / $1.75 Bud
and Bud Lt. Bottles

Every Sun. Night
Everyone Parties Hard

$2 EVERY DRINK IN THE HOUSE

Birthday parties, mixers, formals, holiday parties, senior nights and
graduation events encouraged & welcome! Call for details

ELCOME BACK STUDENTS

ICE CREAM & MORE
IT'op‘S

4800 Grove Barton Rd., Suite 105
Glenwood (Hwy 70) —> Lynn Rd.

it’s that time of the year. Rugged Wearhouse is having its MASSIVE FAMILY FLEECE FRENZY!

-MASSIVE FAMILY

FLEECE FNENZ/

We’ve made a HUGE SPECIAL PURCHASE of cozy fleece for the whole family!
You’ll see the IDENTICAL styles in the nation’s leading department and specialty stores —

get ’em now at a fraction of their original price!

BASIC
FASHION
FLEECE
$2099

LIMTEO‘TIIVIEONLY'
Starts 9AM Fri., Oct. 10th

1,; CA
South Hills Mal

DURHAM
Wéstgat'e Shopping Cant ,

GREENSBORO
Landmark Crossing Center

Savings as compared to original department store prices.

WEAR HOUSE
Go to www.ruggedwearhouse.com‘

for the store nearest you.Some quantities are limited We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Now Hiring
for the “Breakfast I
Shift” Mon, Wed,
Fri, Sun: 6:45-11:45

Turn right onto Grove Barton Rd.
NEXT to the Raleigh Grande Movie Theater

(919) 789-0289
:Espresso Tarts Malts

I :Coffee Pies Floats
lDesserts Dessert Bars ice Cream
{Mousses Sweet Breads Sodas
{Cheesecakes Shakes Smoothies

Ice Cream : ‘
Sundaes i l

. : IBanana Splits :
: I

................................. ---_-_-____--__--....---..--___-_..____. -
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS GET 20% OFF ANY ITEM IN OUR STORE WHEN YOU

SHOW US YOUR STUDENT ID. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

I IBY Orig“Get one. [By one, Get one. IBy one, Get onel

. From our HoUseV
Coffee, or any Of our

Espresso Drinks
Offer Expires ION/03 , '

Free

Dessert
R

Offer Expires 10/9/03

Free I

Ice Cream, Fruit .
Smoothie" ‘OfferExpiresIO/Q/UB ‘ .,

STOP BY THE

TECHNICIAN
FOR A FREE PASS To:

WHAT YOU KNOWABOUT FEAR...
DOESNT EVEN COME CLOSE.
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PASSES AVAILABLE ON A 1ST COME IST SERVE BASIS

SUPPLIES AKE SHOKT

GET YOUKS NOW!

LANGUAGE AND DRUG CONTENT

NO PURCHASE
NESSESAKY

NEW LINE CINEMAmm



assifieds

Special Events

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000—$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hourfundraising event. Our free

programs make fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so get with the program!
It works. Comtact CampusFund-
raiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

A Gift to you
Explore the similarities between Islam
and the teachings of Jesus in Seminar

Audio Tapes
#1 The Value ofWomen in Jesus’ Fam-

ily and Islam
&

#2 Faith and Action According to
Jesus and Islam.

Seyed-Ali Mousavi
PO. Box 5983

Winston-Salem, NC 27113

. For Sale

Attention graduating seniors. Own you
your own business. Profitable packing
and shipping franchise for sale in Cary/
Raleigh area.Cal| 859-1385

Pets & Pet Supplies

Child Care needed, in our home, Mon-
Fri 2:45—6:00 fortwo girls ages 12 and 8.
Call 218-3207

Homes For Sale
Charming lake view community,
$173,900.3BD/2.SBA and tons ofcharm.
Walk to Lake Johnson.Min to State.Up-
dated kitchen, formal DR with pergo,
new carpet upstairs, home warranty.
Call Chrisitina MacCormac, Prudential
Carolinas Realty, 91 9-868—4310.

Homes For Rent

4BR/2.SBA, W/D, security system, fire-
place, master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, garage, across from Melrose,
fenced backyard. $1050/mo. 696-3834.
Available immediately
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large IBD house, with private garden.
Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$650. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.

Apartments For Rent

Lake Park 4BD/4BA. All appliances+
W/D. Pool, basketball, volleyball. Backs
up to woods and greenway trail. 5250/
mo/rm+ utilities.Available immediately.
678-0276
2 females to share large 4BD/2BA apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424—8130.
zBD/I BA apt.w/in walking distance of
NCSU. Upstairs.
3BD/1 BA apt w/win walking distance

of NCSU. Upstairs.
$675 for either apt.or 2 apts can be
rented together for $1 350.
542-2545 or 801 —6081

Roommates Wanted ‘

Roommate wanted. $340/mo includes
all utilities (cable, road runner) in house
with W/D on .5 acre. 5 miles from cam-
pus. Pets welcome. Available immedi-
ately. Call Jenny 649-1621
Female roommate needed. Month of
Oct paid for. 28D for lease until Aug.
$300/mo+ 1/2 utilities, water already
included.Call 252—813-4507

Room for Rent .-

Available now:4BD/4BA condo,W/D,a|l
appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball, bas-
ketball,swimming.$250/mo/room.Will
rent rooms individually or as a group.
244~0136 or 961-1791.
3 Rooms on Kilgore; IBD/IBA; Secure;
$320/mo INCLUDES UTILITIES, W/D;
EXTREMELY CLOSE;3 short blocks north
of Campus;Quiet; Available NOW; RENT
SPECIAL;919-567—2534
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327-3800

‘* Condos For Rent '1: ” .

Can’t Stand Your Dorm Roommate Any—
more, But Feel You Can’t Move Out Until
Next Semester? Wrong!!!
Move Into A Beautiful Lake Park Condo
This Weekend. Pay No Rent Until De-
cember Ist!
Free Utilities! Free Digital Cable! Private
Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet, Swimming
Pool, Basketball,VolIeybaIl Courts
One,Two orThree Bedrooms Available.
8 and 12 Month Contracts Available.
$330/Month/Bedroom
Pick—upThe Phone,Cal| Right Now! First
Come, First Served!
919-272-4754

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

Townhomes For Rent I,
Townhome for rent. 3BD/1.5BA, deck,
W/D, pool, tennis court, 5 miles from
NCSU.$750/mo.919-481-0123

’92 Acura Legend, black with black

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. Ifthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held respdnsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

4
Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

110111101147WEDNBOAY OCTOBER3200

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days 57.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student Deadlines .Line ads: 1 issue In advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $1800 4 days $200 All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

leather, 15in rims, $6,000 call 515—9262

Sign up with Student Express and get
FREE roundtrip airline tickets to over
15 International destinations- including
Aruba, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Caribbean hot spots and more.Why go
with anyone else.Limited offer- call now.
Commission rep positions also available.
1-800—258-91 91

Help Wanted '

P/T retail. North Raleigh. Good pay,
flexible hrs. 848-8191Campus Rep
Needed!
Be A Campus Rep ForThe Only Spring
Break Company Recognized For
Outstanding Ethics! Earn Free Trips
& CASH! www.5pringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Part—Time Counter Clerk Needed after-
noons 3-7 onT/Th,Saturday 8-2.Flexib|e
hours. Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin Drive.
787-3244. EOE
Sales associate needed for toy store.
Convenient to campus. Must be enger-
getic and have great people skills.
Flexible schedule. Apply in person at
Learning Express ofCary.Corner ofCary
Parkway and Tryon Rd. 859-1 989
ATTN: STUDENTS
Great Pay. Flex. hrs. Scholarships Avail.
Service/sales Dept. Conditions Apply.
All Ages 18+
Call 788-9020
www.workforstudents.com
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn SIS—1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom
Attn: Psychology,Sociology,SociaIWork,
Nursing and related majors!
Wonderful opportunity to gain hands-
on experience in human services field!
Local non-profit organization seeking
Direct Support Professionals to pro-
vide counseling and personal care to
children and adults with developmental
disabilities. $1 0.20/hr and flexible hours
for part-time,exce|lent full-time benefits
package! Ideal for students and recent
graduates. Extend youreducation
beyond the classroom! Apply online at
www.rsi-nc.org or contact Jenny Hollis
at 942—7391 x121 fordetails. EOE.
Movie Extras/Models needed, no expe-
rience required,earn up to $500-$1 000/
day, 1888-820-0167 ext. U1 11
Retail sales of natural products near
N.C. State. Full & part—time positions

available. 91 9732-41 34.
Veterinary receptionist/assistant
needed at teaching—oriented hospital in
Clayton. Ideal position for pre-veterinary
student on sabbatical. Also suitable for
out-of—state student taking 1 year offto
establish residency. Scholarships avail-
able to individual working full-time for
entire year. Saturday work required. Call
553—4601.
Veterinary assistant/kennel worker
needed to work part-time at high
quality small animal hospital in
clayton. Ideal job for pre-veterinary
students. Call 553—1493.
Bartending $300/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training pro-
vided. 800—965-6520 ext 140
P/T office assistant position available
with Raleigh Law Firm.Running errands,
copying, basic office tasks.Emai| resume
to devtipil@attorneysnc.com,fax to 919-
783—7811 or mail to 4300 Six Forks Rd,
Suite 800, Raleigh, NC 27609.
Ruby Tuesday in Crossroads Plaza is
hiring servers. NO experiencewill train.
CASH every shift. Flexible schedules.
Apply in person,854—9990.
INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but real
experience in the music industry.
Check us out at www.DeepSouthEnter
tainmentcom. Call 844-1515 or email
info@deepsouthentertainmentcom
P/T retail. North Raleigh.Good pay,flex-
ible hrs. 848-8191
Art Gallery seeking gallery assistant
for immediate opening. Applicant
must be professional with retail or
customer service experience and
computer/website skills. Must be able
to work two Saturdays/mo. P/T to F/T
availability.Salary based on experience.
Fax resume to (919)—833—2210 or email:
|ocalart@bellsouth.net
Lead Generators is offering a P/T mar-
keting position from 1:30-6:30 M-Th.
Looking for a postive, friendly person—
ality. Start $7.88/hr. After 30days- $8.88/
hr.Ca|I JudyJohnson 266-4730 or email
judy@leadgenerators.net

FraternitieslSororities ClubslStudent
Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with
a proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our programs make
fundraising easy with no risks. Fund—
raising dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)923-3238,

Crossword
ACROSS 11 Wound covering5 Highland hillside9 Wear away14 Collection ofrules15 Lounge around16 Not even once17 Dictator ldi18 Geishas’sashes19 Drinking vessel20 Whopper21 On twooccasions22 Started the fireagain23 Sharp25 Sir Isaac27 Scull propeller29 Restaurantgreeter33 Contenders38 Cry of discovery39 Ovation4O Approaches41 Ilium42 Sea eagle43 Conventions45 Ate heartily47 Transgression

All rights reserved.
48 Financial 8 In anotherexaminations place51 Winner’s token 9 Absorb55 Emissary 10 Ease off58 Extended family 11 Ellipsoldmember 12 Lucy‘s love60 Bother 13 Once, once61 Restrict 21 Freshwater62 Sicilian volcano duck63 Winter blanket 24 Related64 Best of the best 26 Human trunks65 Mail unit 28 Leased66 Plot of land 30 OK Corral67 Woodland combatantcreature of myth 31 Oxford or pump68 Withered 32 Utters69 Equal 33 King of theknchenDOWN 34 Fabled also-1 Stairway in Italy ran2 Kind of book or 35 Writer Quindlenrelief 36 Privation3 French farewell 37 Long-snouted4 Dancer Vereen fish5 Exhale forcefully 41 Actress Daly6 A Hood 43 Speak haltingly7 Wonderland 44 Fourthvisitor dimension

© 2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 10/08/03

Have a

good

break!
46 Mental health 55 Alternative to49 One-tenth lagersdonation 56 Colorado50 Mexicali mister tributary52 Twist or tango 57 Give off59 Cod or Coral63 Nincompoop53 Revere54 Downgrade

or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Spring Break .
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED

Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &

2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtourscom

1-800-426-7710
#1 Spring Break Vacations!

110% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Book Now

& Receive Free Meals & Parties
Campus Reps Wanted!

1—800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscountscom

Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

Bahamas Party W
:Cruise $299-1ncludes. 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes & free‘Mpartles Ask about 20 hours of free drinks!

jGu‘erante—ed Lowest Prices! 7 nights air & hotel,free arties and 40+ hours of free drinks!iJamaica, Nassau, Acapulco 81 Florida Too!fEthics Award Winning Company!
5www.8prln98mok‘l‘mvel.com1 -800-678-6386

CLARK
continued from page 8

Particular tips he’s learned from
Koren Robinson and Torry Holt
films, the two great State receivers
that preceded him.
“When Jerricho was a fresh-

man, he looked at films of Torry
Holt and watched Koren, because
Koren was a fabulous receiver,”
Amato said.
Now he’s passing them along

to guys like Clark. Whether it
is when to break on a particular
route or to never bend over and
show fatigue.
“He sees Ierricho as a great

example,” said Oliver Hoyte,
Clark’s current State and for—
mer high school teammate he’s
known since first grade. “If I was

Who's ..

a receiver 1 would follow Ierricho,
too.”
While Clark is flattered by the

comparison, he insists he wants
to be himself and “try and do all
the things Jerricho did for this
program.”
But there’s also someone else he

yearns to prove his worth to.
Like Hoyte, Kevin Hayes was a

defensive high school teammate
of Clark’s at Tampa’s Cham-
berlain High. Hayes excelled at
defensive back and was con—
stantly battling with Clark during
practice. Often, their exchanges
would become heated and the
two would trade verbal barrages,
but they still remained tight—knit
friends off the field.
Before their junior year ofhigh

school, Clark was over at Hayes’
house when Hayes offered to give
Clark his facemask to replace his

a Managing.“ ? .

Your" Money? ,

agement.

We specialize in bringing peace of mind to high—net-worth
investors by providing access to world class portfolio man-

With over 80 portfolio managers to choose from, you may

junky one. It was then Hayes told
Clark how he truly felt, how he
believed Clark was a big-time re-
ceiver; how Clark was “strong and
fast and going to do big things
with his career.”
Clark was taken aback at the

sentiments, not really thanking
Hayes for what he said because
his macho—ism interfered.
Two days later Kevin Hayes was

dead. The 16—year—old was shot to
’ death in a nightclub.

“I didn’t fully understand what
that meant to me then,” Clark
said, his eyes gazing into the dis-
tance as he searches for words to
put the memory into.
Today he does. Before every

game he makes sure he has a
rubber band on his wrist with
the inscription “I promise K.H.
#9.”
He promises to do something

with his career. Promises to be
the best receiver he can be and
promises to return to the grave
of Kevin Hayes when he finally
makes it big.
“Whenever I make a mistake I

try and remember what he would
say to me,” said Clark.
What he might say to him now

is to keep following the lead of
Cotchery. Clark, nicknamed
“Hollywood” in high school for
his showboating and trash—talk-
ing tendencies, has also mimicked
the stoic Cotchery in his on—the-
field demeanor.
“I’ve diffidently toned down

big time since coming here,” said
Clark. “1 still talk a little bit now,
but our job is to catch the ball, so
I shouldn’t have to celebrate.

“It’s a sin to drop the ball, if
we do that, we’re not doing our
job.”

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Volunteers needed

4 *‘ Women ages 18—30
Up to $400 compensation

UNC is lookingfor women
between the ages of18 and
30 with no history oforal or
genital herpes to participate

HUSKIE
continued from page 8

to Feldeisen, who also has caught
two touchdowns. And ifthe pass-
ing attack was not lethal enough,
Caulley was averaging 150 yards
per game on the ground before
a torn ACL against Virginia Tech
Sept. 27 put an early end to his
season.
Both of the Huskies’ losses

came at the hands ofBig East foes
- Boston College and Virginia
Tech - and UConn will join the
league as a full-time member next
season. The Huskies will conclude
their regular season with a road
date at Wake Forest.

technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
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Schedule
Football vs. Connecticut, 10/11, 1
Men’s soccer at Duke, 10/ 10
Women’s soccer at North Carolina, 10/ 10
Volleyball at Virginia, 10/ 1 1
Cross country at Pre-Nats, 10/ 18

Scores
Maryland 3, Volleyball 0

L SP0118

Halfway home

Approximately halfway through
the 2003 football season, N.C. State
finds itself looking down at just two
teams - North Carolina and Duke

— in the ACC
standings. The
Wolfpack’s dis—
appointment
notwithstand-
ing, the league
has pretty much
played to pre-
season expecta-
tions, as evi-Matt denced by the

Middleton frontrunnersSports Editor for the league’s
annual awards.

Offensive player of the year
No matter his team’s record, the

award is still Philip Rivers’ to lose.
Averaging almost 350 yards per
game passing (fourth in the na—
tion), the only thing that’s keeping
the Downtown Athletic Club from
reserving a chair with his name on
it is his lack of touchdown passes in
relation to the number of yards he
has thrown for, which is not neces—
sarily his fault.
Defensive player of the year
Take your pick from Florida

State’s unit, which leads the ACC in
four of the five primary defensive
categories. A lot of guys like Michael
Boulware, Allen Augustin and Dar-
nell Dockett don’t jump off the stat
page at you, but one of the three
should set themselves apart in the
second half of the year and claim the
award. -
Coach of the year
Easy. Despite redshirting nearly

his entire freshman class, Wake
Forest’s Jim Grobe has already led
his team to a brief stint in the top 25
after a quick start. If he can go a very
realistic 4-4 in the league, Grobe will
lead his team to a second-straight
bowl game, something the Demon
Deacons have never done in the his-
tory of their program.
Rookie of the year
Georgia Tech’s Reggie Ball is the

biggest surprise out of this set of
superlatives. The true freshman took
over the job from incumbent AJ.
Suggs and has the Jackets, slated to
finish eighth in the league, contend-
ing for a bowl birth. Even more
remarkable is the fact Ball led the
jackets to a near-upset at Florida
State, where the Seminoles have lost
exactly one ACC game ever.
Game of the year
The drama. The ending. The

comeback. N.C. State at Ohio
State had it all. Who knows, with
a win over the defending national
champions at their stadium, maybe
the Pack’s year would have played
closer to script. There’s still time to
resurrect the season, but it won’t be
easy, especially when one considers
Chuck Amato’s pedestrian 6-6 No-
vember record.
Predicted final standings

. Florida State 8-0
. Maryland 6-2
. N.C. State 5-3
. Virginia 5-3
. Georgia Tech 4-4
. Wake Forest 4—4
. Clemson 3-5
. Duke 1—7
. North Carolina 0-8

Matt can be reached at 515-2411 or
matt@technicianstaff.com
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Clark makinghis mark

Sophomore wideout Brian Clark
is the third—leading receiver on
the nation’s second—ranked
passing attack.

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

rian Clark holds his colossal right hand
up, stretching his fingertips until they

' reach their pinnacle.
“I’ve never met anybody with bigger hands,”

he says.
“Well, maybe my dad.”
It is with those mammoth, inherited hands

that Clark has catapulted himself into‘N.C.
State’s starting wide receiver spot as a sopho-
more after catching a mere tWo passes a year
ago. Clark has already pulled down 20 passes
for 271 yards this year, trailing only Jerricho
Cotchery and Tramain Hall in receiving yard-
age.
Standing at an almost lanky 6-foot—3—inches

with cropped. hair, Clark doesn’t appear to re—
semble the shorter, corn—rowed Cotchery. Yet
head coach ChuckAmato has called Clark “the
next Jerricho Cotchery” on multiple occasions,
likely because the Tampa Bay native has already
developed a Cotchery-like penchant of making
key third—down catches.
And, oh yeah, the naysa

the same, too.
“Everyone says he doesn’t have that much

speed...but he does really,” Cotchery said.
Sounds familiar?
“He’s just like me, he wants to prove those

people wrong,” Cotchery added with a slight
smile.
And to prove them wrong, he’s learning from

the man they say he most resembles.
“He really watches Jerricho, and he’s trying

to emulate him - that’s his role model,” said
Amato.
Cotchery, who said he’s part teacher and

yers ring down much

part player at times, tells them the little things.
CLARK see page 7

'“m, r
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Brian Clark hauls in one of his four receptions against Georgia Tech.After catching just two passes a year
ago, Clark already has 20 grabs this year, while starting opposite Jerricho Cotchery at wide receiver.

uskies are dangerous

COURTESY OF INSIDE CONNECTICUT SPORTS
Dan Orlovsky takes a snap; LeAndre Dupree blocks.

Andrew Tanker
Staff Writer

Quick, N.C. State or
Connecticut?
The No. 4 passer in

rusher in the nation be-
fore injury, and a receiver
with just as many recep-
tions as Pittsburgh’s Larry
Fitzgerald, who many be-
lieve is the best player in
the country.
Answer: Connecticut.
That aforementioned

trio isn’t State’s Philip
Rivers, T.A. McLendon
and Jerricho Cotchery,
rather Connecticut’s Dan
Orlovsky, Terry Caulley
and Shaun Feldeisen, a
talented offensive group
that has led the Huskies
to a 4-2 record in just
their fourth season as a

the country, the leading .

member of Division 1.
“Unfortunately they’ve

[UConn] been throwing
the ball quite a bit,” State
coach Chuck Amato said.
“Until their tailback got
hurt in the Virginia Tech
game, he was leading the
country in rushing.”
Orlovsky has 1,716 yards

passing and 16 touch—
downs, which is second
best in the country.
“They have a quarter-

back that has an awful lot
of experience as a junior,”
Amato said. “He’s kind of
like Philip [Rivers], he’s
6—foot-5, not quite as
heavy and he knows their
system, and they do a lot
of good things.”
Thirty-two ofOrlovsky’s

passes have been thrown

HUSKIE see page 7

Carter-Finley Stadium
1 p.m.kickoff

Series record This is
the first ever meeting be-
tween the two teams.
Last time out N.C.

State lost for the eighth
consecutive time at Geor-
gia Tech, falling 29-21.
Connecticut downed Di-
vision 1—AA Lehigh 35-17
\at home last Saturday.
Match-up to watch

Let’s say it one more time,
N.C. State’s pass defense
is ranked next—to—last in
the nation.This week, it’s
sure to be tested again.
Senior Dan Orlosky has
started 18 games under
center and is among the
school’s leaders in most
passing categories. His
16 touchdown passes
are second in the nation
and he threwforover300

Connecticut at

yards against Virginia
Tech’s stingy defense.
Did you know? Earlier

in the season, Connecti—
cut received its first votes
for the top 25 in school
history when the Huskies
garnered six votes in the
Sept.1 poll. UConn is in
just its fourth year of
Division 1.
Worth noting .Huskie

running back Terry Caul-
ley was leading the na-
tion in rushing before he
tore his ACL against Vir-
ginia Tech on his second
carry of the game...State
is leading the ACC and is
eighth in the nation av—
eraging 39.7, points per
game...T.A. McLendon
has dressed in full pads
the last two games, yet
has ,yet to step on the
playing field...State goes
for its 500th win as a pro-
gram again this week.

Record
Place

Connecticut at N.C. State
North Carolina at East Carolina
Miami at Florida State
Virginia at Clemson
Duke at Maryland
Georgia Tech at Wake Forest
Oklahoma at Texas
Auburn at Arkansas
Georgia at Tennessee
Ohio State at Wisconsin

Marye Anne Fox
NCSU Chancellor

41-19
6th

N.C. State
North Carolina
Florida State
Clemson
Maryland
Wake Forest
Texas
Arkansas
Tennessee
Ohio State

Lee Fowler
NCSU Athletics
Director
42-1 8
T-4th

N.C. State
North Carolina
Florida State
Virginia
Maryland
Wake Forest
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Georgia
Wisconsin

Chip Alexander Tom Suiter
News & Observer WRAL-TV Sports
Sports Writer Anchor
40-20 44-16
7th 2nd

N.C. State N.C. State
North Carolina North Carolina
Florida State Florida State
Virginia Virginia
Maryland Maryland
Wake Forest Wake Forest
Oklahoma Oklahoma
Arkansas Arkansas
Tennessee Georgia
Wisconsin Wisconsin

Tony Caravano Thushan Matt Middleton Andrew Carter
NCSU Student Amarasiriwardena Sports Editor Deputy Sports
Body President Co-Editor in Chief Editor
43-17 37-23 42-18 47-13 .
3rd 8th T-4th 1st ’

N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State
North Carolina North Carolina East Carolina East Carolina
Florida State Miami Florida State Florida State
Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
Wake Forest Wake Forest Georgia Tech Wake Forest
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Arkansas Auburn Arkansas Arkansas
Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Georgia
Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State .,


